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Moreland Auction, August 5th in Dexter

Dexter, Missouri - Moreland Auction will be at 16494 Terrace Dr in Dexter on Saturday,
August 5, 2017 at the home of Steve and Diane Mitchell.  A public auction will begin at
9:00 a.m. with real estate and firearms auction beginning at 11 a.m.  Rain or shine and
concessions will be available.

Items are very clean.  Terms are cash or approved good check, all items are "as is".
 Moreland Auction is not responsible for accidents.  Announcements made the day of Sale
takes precedence over printed or implied.

Here are some items up for auction, this is not a complete list:

Vintage and Collectibles: Wurlitzer Piano, African Mahogany Chifferobe, full bed,
unique rocking chair, dresser with glass top on rollers, and concrete planters.

Furniture:  Thomasville Cherry king bedroom suite, buffet, entertainment center, side
tables, overstuffed microfiber chairs and ottoman, leather ottoman, 50" flat screen, 46"
flat screen, corner shelf, book case, wicker stand, drop leaf table, plastic shelves, metal
shelving, and wing back chair.

Miscellaneous: Sewing machine and cabinet, wheel chair, handicapped porta potty,
walker, purses, women's shoes (9-10), and costume jewelry.

Household Items: Large ornate mirror, pictures, artificial flowers, Christmas decorations,
linens, table lamps, glassware, candles, fig tree, and bissell vacuum cleaner.
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Kitchen: Blue Garland Bavarian Backstamp by Johann Haviland, Pfaltzgraff dinnerware,
small kitchen appliances, and ice cream maker.

Tools & Etc:  Electric power tools, wrenches, air tank, dolly, boss hog rechargeable weed
eater, electric blower, garage cabinets, metal posts, trash cans, extension cords, Sentry
safe, and stool with castors.

Angler: Glass minnow traps, 2 sets of waders, Fishing Tackle and Rods & Reels.

Lawn & Garden: Long handle tools, ladders, garden way big wheel cart, beach canopy,
beach umbrellas, hummingbird feeders, coolers, lawn chairs, water hoes, and yard lights.

Appliances: Whirlpool washer and dryer and Whirlpool small chest freezer.

Firearms: Winchester Model 97 12 gauge, Marlin Glenfield Semi Automatic 22LR Model
60, and Stevens model 311 410 Double Barrel.

Location: 16494 Terrace Drive in Dexter.  9:00 a.m. start time with real estate and
firearms at 11 a.m.
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